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Preface

Welcome to Digital Fundamentals, Ninth Edition. A strong foundation in the core funda-
mentals of digital technology is vital to anyone pursuing a career in this exciting, fast-paced
industry. This text is carefully organized to include up-to-date coverage of topics that can
be covered in their entirety, used in a condensed format, or omitted altogether, depending
upon the course emphasis.

The topics in this text are covered in the same clear, straightforward, and well-illustrated
format that has been so successful in the previous editions of Digital Fundamentals. Many
topics have been strengthened or enhanced and numerous improvements can be found
throughout the book.

You will probably find more topics than you can cover in a single course. This range of
topics provides the flexibility to accommodate a variety of program requirements. For ex-
ample, some of the design-oriented or system application topics may not be appropriate in
some courses. Other programs may not cover programmable logic, while some may not
have time to include topics such as computers, microprocessors, or digital signal process-
ing. Also, in some courses there may be no need to go into the details of "inside-the-chip"
circuitry. These and other topics can be omitted or lightly covered without affecting the
coverage of the fundamental topics. A background in transistor circuits is not a prerequi-
site for this textbook although coverage of integrated circuit technology (inside-the-chip
circuits) is included in a "floating chapter," which is optional.

Following this Preface is a color-coded table of contents to indicate a variety of ap-
proaches for meeting most unique course requirements. The text has a modular organiza-
tion that allows inclusion or omission of various topics without impacting the other topics
that are covered in your course. Because programmable logic continues to grow in impor-
tance, an entire chapter (Chapter 11) is devoted to the topic, including PALs, GALs,
CPLDs, and FPGAs; specific Altera and Xilinx devices are introduced. Also a generic in-
troduction to programmable logic software is provided and boundary scan logic is covered.

New in This Edition

Ii The Hamming error detecting and correcting code

"j Carry look-ahead adders

A brief introduction to VHDL

Expanded and improved coverage of test instruments

An expanded and reorganized coverage of programmable logic

IIi Improved troubleshooting coverage

ill New approach to Digital System Applications

Features

Full-color format

!!i Margin notes provide information in a very condensed form.

l!l Key terms are listed in each chapter opener. Within the chapter, the key terms are in
boldface color. Each key term is defined at the end of the chapter, as well as at the
end of the book in the comprehensive glossary along with other glossary terms that
are indicated by black boldface in the text.
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iv • PREFACE

Chapter 14 is designed as a "floating chapter" to provide optional coverage of IC
technology (inside-the-chip circuitry) at any point in your course.

Overview and objectives in each chapter opener

Introduction and objectives at the beginning of each section within a chapter

Review questions and exercises at the end of each section in a chapter

A Related Problem in each worked example

Computer Notes interspersed throughout to provide interesting information about
computer technology as it relates to the text coverage

Hands-On Tips interspersed throughout to provide useful and practical information

The Digital System Application is a feature at the end of many chapters that
provides interesting and practical applications of logic fundamentals .

• Chapter summaries at the end of each chapter

Multiple-choice self-test at the end of each chapter

Extensive sectionalized problem sets at the end of each chapter include basic,
troubleshooting, system application, and special design problems.

The use and application of test instruments, including the oscilloscope, logic
analyzer, function generator, and DMM, are covered.

Chapter 12 provides an introduction to computers.

Chapter 13 introduces digital signal processing, including analog-to-digital and
digital-to-analog conversion.

Concepts of programmable logic are introduced beginning in Chapter 1.

Specific fixed-function lC devices are introduced throughout.

Chapter 11 provides a coverage of PALs, GALs, CPLDs and FPGAs as well as a
generic coverage of PLD programming.

Selected circuit diagrams in the text, identified by the special icon shown here, are
rendered in Multisim" 2001 and Multisim" 7, and these circuit files are provided
on the enclosed CD-ROM. These files (also available on the Companion Website
at www.prenhall.com/floyd) are provided at no extra cost to the consumer and are
for use by anyone who chooses to use Multisim software. Multisim is widely
regarded as an excellent simulation tool for classroom and laboratory learning.
However, successful use of this textbook is not dependent upon use of the circuit
files.

Boundary scan logic associated with programmable devices is introduced in
Chapter 11.

In addition to boundary scan, troubleshooting coverage includes methods for testing
programmable logic, such as traditional, bed-of-nails, and flying probe. Boundary
scan and these other methods are important in manufacturing and industry.

For those who wish to include ABEL programming, an introduction is provided on
the Companion Website at www.prenhall.com/floyd.

http://www.prenhall.com/floyd.
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Accompanying Student Resources

Experiments in Digital Fundamentals, a laboratory manual by David M. Buchla.
Solutions for this manual are available in the Instructor's Resource Manual.

Two CD-ROMs included with each copy of the text:
Circuit files in Multisim for use with Multisim software
Texas Instruments digital devices data sheets

Instructor Resources

Powerl'oint" slides. These presentations feature Lecture Notes and figures from
the text. (On CD-ROM and online.)

Companion Website. (www.prenhall.comlfloyd).Fortheinstructor.this website
offers the ability to post your syllabus online with our Syllabus Manager P', This is a
great solution for classes taught online, that are self-paced, or in any computer-
assisted manner.

Instructor's Resource Manual. Includes worked-out solutions to chapter problems,
solutions to Digital System Applications, a summary of Multisim simulation results,
and worked-out lab results for the lab manual by David M. Buchla. (Print and
online.)

Test Item File. This edition of the Test Item File features over 900 questions.

TestGen. ® This is an electronic version of the Test Item File, enabling instructors to
customize tests for the classroom.

To access supplementary materials online, instructors need to request an instructor access
code. Go to www.prenhall.com.click the Instructor Resource Center link, and then click
Register Today for an instructor access code. Within 48 hours after registering you will re-
ceive a confirming e-mail including an instructor access code. Once you have received your
code, go to the website and log on for full instructions on downloading the materials you
wish to use.

Illustration of Chapter Features

Chapter Opener Each chapter begins with a two-page spread, as shown in Figure P-l.
The left page includes a list of the sections in the chapter and a list of chapter objectives. A
typical right page includes an overview of the chapter, a list of specific devices introduced
in the chapter (each new device is indicated by an IC logo at the point where it is intro-
duced), a brief Digital System Application preview, a list of key terms, and a website ref-
erence for chapter study aids.

Section Opener Each of the sections in a chapter begins with a brief introduction that in-
cludes a general overview and section objectives. An illustration is shown in Figure P-2.

Section Review Each section ends with a review consisting of questions or exercises that
emphasize the main concepts presented in the section. This feature is shown in Figure P-2.
Answers to the Section Reviews are at the end of the chapter.

http://www.prenhall.com.click
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III Implemcnt~ b~,ic bin;"ydecoder

'" U,e BCO-to-7-,egmcnt decoders in dj,pl~y 'y'lcm,

Explain theme~ningofp"rity

7'!XX4Z 74XX47 74XX85
74XX1J8 74XX139 74X)(147

7'lXX148 74XX151 74XX154
74XX157 74XX280 7<lXXZ83

FUNCTIONS OF
COMBINATIONAL LOGIC

• Convert from binary!" Gray code, and Gray code to bioMy by

uling logic device,

App)ymu)tipl"x"flindat>,election,multfpl"~eddi,play,, logic

(unction gene<~tion. and ,imple ~ommuni<:~b'on,>y>,,,m,

U,,, decode" a,d"multiplcxers

6-1 Basle Adders

6-2 Parallel Binary Adders
6-3 Ripple Carry venus look-Ahead Carry Adden

6-4 Comparators
6-5 Decoders
6-6 Encoders
6-7 Cede Converters
6-8 Multiplexerl(O<'ltaSelecton)
6-9 Demultiplexers
6-10 ParityGenerators!Checkors

6-11 Trouble.hooting

a:I:I Digital 5y!tem Applic<ltion

Use paritygeneraton aod cbecken to detect bitemm in digital

')'$tems'133::tl:tI!llI@ilD"l'i1!""miill:[,, __ IIIIIII _
Implement a limple data. communications system i i i •• @ii.jijhi;"-PQuilf.SiUpi4H?!#,M
ldentifyglitche., common bugs in digital.ysteml

Half-adder Encoder

The Digital System Appli<:ation illustrates concepts from this

chilpteranddea'swithoneportionofatraffic'ightoootroJ

'}'ltem. The system applications in Chapters 6, 7, and 8 fOCUI

00 variOUI parts of the traffic light control syster». 8alicalfy,

this'}'ltem controls the traffic light at the intersection of a

bU'}'ltreetandalightfytrilveledlidestreet.Thel}'ltem
includes a combinational logic section to which the topiCI

in this chapter apply, atimingcircuitlection to which

Chapter 7 applies, and asequentiallogicsect,on to which

Chapter 8 applies

Distinguish between half-adden and full-adden

U,efurr-addento implement multibit paralfel binary adders

.din' f

• Explainthediffe,encelbetweenripplecarry"ndlook-,he,d

carry po",llel adders
Full-adder Priority encoder

.\'J, Cascading

Ripple carry

" look-ahe<>dcarry

Decoder

Multiplexer (MUX)

Dernultiptexer (OEMUX)
handle thecompNison ofb'gernumbers Parity bit

Glltch

'~''''''",,""",",O'''''''H
5tudya,dsforth"chapter are ava,lableat

http://www.prenhi.ILcom/floyd

FIGURE P-l

Chapter opener.

Worked Examples and Related Problems An abundance of worked examples help to il-
lustrate and clarify basic concepts or specific procedures. Each example ends with a Re-
lated Problem that reinforces or expands on the example by requiring the student to work
through a problem similar to the example. A typical worked example with a Related Prob-
lem is shown in Figure P-3.

Troubleshooting Section Many chapters include a troubleshooting section that relates
to the topics covered in the chapter and that emphasizes troubleshooting techniques and
the use of test instruments. A portion of a typical troubleshooting section is illustrated in
Figure P-4.

Digital System Application Appearing at the end of many chapters, this feature presents
a practical application of the concepts covered in the chapter. This feature presents a "real-
world" system in which analysis, troubleshooting, and design elements are implemented
using procedures covered in the chapter. Some Digital System Applications are limited to
a single chapter and others extend over two or more chapters. Specific Digital System Ap-
plications are as follows:

Tablet counting and control system: Chapter 1

Digital display: Chapters 4 and 11.

Storage tank control system: Chapter 5

http://www.prenhi.ILcom/floyd


FIGURE P-2

Section opener and section review.

FIGURE P-3

An example and related problem.

Review exercises end each section.
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i--I·"·C·T!O·N·3·_·'--~-------~--
1. Wheoa]ilOn tfleinput of an inverter, ""*,,,ti,theoutput7

I
, :~.:~'"ill the end ofthc: 2. An <lctNe HIGH pUl,,,, (HIGH level when asserted, lOW level when not) il required

",",pt"'. onaninverterinput.

(a.) Drawtheappropliatelogi'lY'"ool,ulingthedi'tinctiveshapeillldthe
negation indicator, for the inverter in thil application.

I (b) ~',~:; the output when "pmitivl"-going pulle is applied to the input of an

3-2 JHE AND G~T~

Introductory paragraph and a list of
performance-based section objectives
begin each section.

AftcrcomplelinglhisseClion·YOllshouldhenblclo

• Identif)':m AND gate by it, dislinc!ive shape symbol or by its rectangutur outline
symbol_ DeseribclheopemlionofanANDgale. Gcnerate themnhtable for an
AND gate with any number of inputs • Produce a timing diagmm for an AND gate
with any specified input waveforms • Write the logic expre,sion for:lr\ AND gate with
any number of in[JUl~ • Discuss enmples of AND gate "ppliemions

The lerrng(lle

(b)ROCl:1II~ul",ootli",,"ithth.
ANtl(&)qualif}iD~')'mOOl

ard iogic>ymbol,(orlheANDgateshowing two inpul> (ANSI/lEEE Std. 91-1984)

Operation of an AND GateComputer Notes are found throughout
the text.

for a l-input AND gate, output X is HIGH onl}' when tnputsa and /) are HJGII;
X is LOW when eilher A or B is LOW, or when both A and D arc LOW.

A special icon indicates selected
circuits that are 011 the CD-ROM
packaged with the text.

Examples are set off from text.

AnANDgatecanha·temore
than lwc input<.

The logic diagr..m in Figu"" 5-3(a) shows an AND-OR-In\'"'' circuit and the develop-
ment of the res output expression_ The ANSI standard rectangular outline symbol is
shown in part (b). In generaL an AND-OR_lnvertcin:uit ca" have any number of !\_~D gates
cachwitha"YllumberofinpuL~

;m-." v
c_ &

"

The 0]X'ral;oll or th" ,\j'JD·OR-lnv"rt circuit in Figure 5-3 is stated as follmvs'

For a 4-itlpul AND-OR-Inwrt logic cin:uil, the output X is LOW (0) if bolh
inpuIA lInd inpul B are HIGH (I) or both input C and inpUl J) "re HIGH (1).

A truth table can be developed from the ANO·OR truth table in Table 5-1 by simply chang-
ingalllsloOSamlallOSlolsinthcoutpUlcolumn

iEXAMPLE 5-2

Sclllt':on The AND·OR-Invcrt circuit in Figure 5-4 has inputs from the sensor, On lank> A, B,
and C as shown. The AND gale C, checks the Ic'-el, in tanks A "mJ B. gate G, checks
tanhA and C. and gate G, checks tanks 8 and C. Whell the chemicalle,· •.•1 in any IwO

of the tanks gets too low. each AJ'ID gate will have a LOW 011 at least one input
causing its OUlPlIllO be LOW and. thus. the final output X from the inverter is HIGH
This HIGH OUIPUl is then used to activate an indicator.

Each example contains a problem
related to the example.

Related Problem Wrile the Boolcan expression for the AND·OR-Inwrt logic in Figurc 5-4 and show
that the output is HIGH (I) when any twoofth~ inpul~A. B. and C are LOW (0).
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LOGIC GATES

3-9 TROUBLESHOOTING

Troubleshooting iSlh~proccssofrccognizing. isolating. and correcting a fault or failure

in a circuit or system. Tu Ix an effective troubleshooter, you must understand how tile
circuit or system is supposed to work and be able to recognize incorrect performance.

For example. 10 determine whether or nOI J certamtogic gate is faulty, )"OUmust know

what the output should be for given inputs.

Aflacomplclingthisseclion.}'oushoultlbcablcw

Internal Failures of re logic Gates

Opens and shorts ure the most common types ofimemal g:llc failures. These can occur on
the inputs or on the output of a gate inside the le package. fiefore ullemp/ing tmy trou-
bleshoming.clteck!orplOp",r'/c.IIIJ1ply"olmgeilndgrolllld.

Effeds of all Illterna/ly Ope" Input An internal open is the result of an open componcm
on the chip or a break in the tiny wire connecting the ICcbiplQllle packa.'o!e ptn.An open
inputpr;:\~ntsasignalonthalinpUlfrQmgetlin~totbeoUlputofthegatt'_asilluslT<lledin
Figun: 3-61(01) for theca,e of a 2·input NAND gale. An open lTL input act, effectively :IS
a HIGH ICl"cl. so pulses applied 10 the goud inpuI gel through to Ihe NAND gate outpul a~
shown in Figure3-67(b).

(~) Pin 13 inplJ' and pin II o"'P'" 0" (biPioI2inp",i'''flCn

(a! ..••PI'IlO~ljOnofpul'"""loth.ol'ell;lI"ll1witt pm<luoeoopul>c>
01lth<oou'pu'

FIGURE P-4

Troubl",hootioga NAND g.te fo, all opeo'.-.,:>ut

The effect Of30 opeo ioput 00 •• NAND gilte

houble,l,ootingan Open Input Troubleshooting 1I1is type of failure is easily a<:<:OI11"
plished with an oscilloscope and fUI\Cliongenerator.asdemon~lrJ.led in FJ!;ure3-68 forthe
case or a 2·input NAND gale package. When measuring digiwl signals with a scope. alwa)'s
Uf>Cdc coupling.

Effuu ofaJ11llternally Op<UlOlltput An internally open gate output pre'·e'J(S a signal on
any of Ih" inputs from gelling 10 the OUlpU\' Therefore. no matter what the input conditions
are. the output is unaffected. The levelatthe output pin of the IC will de pend upon whatit

Representative pages from a portion of a typical Troubleshooting section.

Traffic light control system: Chapters 6, 7, and 8

Security system: Chapters 9 and 10

Digital System Applications may be treated as optional because omitting them will not
affect any other material in the text. Figure P-5 shows a portion of a Digital System Appli-
cation feature.

Chapter End The following study aids end each chapter:

Summary

Key term glossary

Self-test

Problem set that includes some or all of the following categories: Basic,
Troubleshooting, Digital System Application, Design, and Multisim
Troubleshooting Practice

Answers to Section Reviews

Answers to Related Problems for Examples

Answers to Self-Test

Book End

Appendices: Code conversion and table of powers of two (Appendix A) and traffic
light interface circuits (Appendix B)
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348 • FUNCTIONS OF COMBINATIONAL LOGIC

~ lightfuo minimum of 25, or~, long~'
; there isno""hi<leon tJ\~ ,,,,,,,tree!;. The

;,ide,treeti,to""""ago- ••••"Iif!'t"n\il
, t!>e,eisno",hideonthewc'lreelolfo,
j am.ui<r.umof15 •. The.ei.tobca4,
: c.>utionlight(yellowJbetweenchante<

j from green to red on bolh the main ,trcet

; "",lonthe,idelttcet,The,erequircmenb
! ",..,irlu,t'atedin the pido,i.1di'gromin

iFigure6-65

O"""ropingaBlock
i D,al:ramoftheSy,tem

Intni.digiUI ')1temapplication,you : ::: ~:g::i:~:;;~:~.~i:~;~OP a
begin wooongw;u,,, traffic light control 'kn_thiltthe ,)"tcm m",t control ,ix
<yItem.lnthis....::tion,the'Y'tcm l differernp"inoflighn.Th,.""a",thered.
""lu;'ementl are e.t.>bliIhed. a g<!""•.••J ~ yellow, ,ndgreen lig"l>fo, bothdireolioru
block diag<am i,developed, Md a ,t<>le ; on the main ,treet~nd the red, yellow,

d;"gr:omisClea~todefinethe""lul!f>Cl!! : andgre!'"JighDfOf both directiom on the
ofope"'b·on.Aportionofthe'Y'~ ~ p'd",treetAko,yo<JkJ>o,o,thatth",,,,,

iflVOMngcombin~tion~llogic;, dc1igned ~ on" """'mal input (oth,,' than power)~:,,:;E;~:~~~~::i:::~~l;:~;het ~;6~,~~d:;:::I::~~":i:;::~z,
a"d8

inlerval, ofl5, ~n"i, th"'''e,equire<!
inthely<tem~Mrogener"te"clod<
,ignal lor<yding the <y<tem(timing
cin:uilJ). The time inte"",I,(long and
,hort) a<ld thevehide<emorarcinput.

totheleq"enti~llogicbeou,ethe
,equencingoflt~tc<;sa function olthe,e

variablc,.logiccircuib.a",al,onudedlo
determine which oithe four Itate, tile

Aminimall)"temblockd"gram.

traffic light and interface un;ttoconv~rt
the output levell of the light output logic
to thc""ltage'a",leu"enl::l rcqul",d to
tu<n On each of the Jighh. F;gurc6-67 il.
a more detailed blockd"gfOm.nowing
th~eJ,entiafel"rnenl::l.

The5brkDi~am

A,tatedias •••mgraphic<ollyohew, the

'equenceof,t~tesin''Y'temandthe
condition,foreach,tate and for

lran,i~'onlfromone,laletothen""t

Gene",1 $y,tem Requiremenll

Adjgit"l conlroli~ri, rcquired to control 0
lJ.fficlighlattheinteflecti,,,,of"bw'y
main ,treeta"d~nocc •• ionallyu,ed,ide
,treet The main ,lreeti,toMve a Sreen

DefjnitionoIV",jable, Beforeatrodj-
tionai,tatedia8 •••rnoanbedeveloped,

I

~;

t . ~ ••.o 0-0
0'0: ••

I

lo~!~I'~·.,.-0 .•.0'o ••
DCumpl<,ed in ,his ch,p1or 0 Compl<tod in Chapltr 7 0 Completed in Ch,plcrS

SYltem block diagram <howing the ~Jlenlial elementl

• Vehidepre,enton'idellreel= V, Theu,eofcomplementedvariable,

indk"""the oppo,itecol1ditiom. for
""ample, V,indicate< thattherei,no
vehicle on the ,ide ,treet,. T,indiCilte< the

• 25 , timer(;ongtimer)i,on= Tt

• ~ltimer(<horttimer)il.on=T,I!.equ'rcmcnl::lfo,the tafficlightleq~'Cnce.

FIGURE P-5

Representative pages from a typical Digital System Application.

Answers to odd-numbered problems

Comprehensive glossary

Index

To the Student
Digital technology is hot! Most everything has already gone digital or will in the near fu-
ture. For example, cell phones and other types of wireless communication, television, ra-
dio, process controls, automotive electronics, consumer electronics, global navigation,
military systems, to name only a few applications, depend heavily on digital electronics.

A strong foundation in the fundamentals of digital technology will prepare you for the
highly skilled and high-paying jobs of the future. The single most important thing you can
do is to understand the core fundamentals. From there you can go anywhere.

In addition, programmable logic is becoming extremely important in today's technology
and that topic is introduced in this book. Of course, efficient troubleshooting is a skill that
is also widely sought. Troubleshooting and testing methods from traditional testing to man-
ufacturing techniques, such as bed-of-nails, flying probe, and boundary scan, are covered
in this book. These are examples of the skills you can acquire with a serious effort to learn
the concepts presented.

The CD-ROMs Two CDs are included with this book. One contains Texas Instruments
data sheets for digital integrated circuits. The other contains circuit files in Multisim for use
with Multisim software Versions 2001 or 7. (These Version 2001 and Version 7 circuit
files-as well as those for use with Multisim 8-also appear on the Companion Website at
www.prenhall.com/floyd.)
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User's Guide for Instructors

Generally, time limitation or program emphasis determine the topics to be covered in a
course. It is not uncommon to omit or condense topics or to alter the sequence of certain
topics in order to customize the material for a particular course. The author recognizes this
and has designed this textbook specifically to provide great flexibility in topic coverage.

Using a modular approach, certain topics are organized in separate sections or features
such that if they are omitted, the rest of the coverage is not affected. Also, if these topics are
included, they flow seamlessly with the rest of the coverage. The book is organized around
a core of fundamental topics that are, for the most part, essential in any digital course.
Around this core, there are other topics that can be included or omitted depending on the
course emphasis or other factors. Figure P-6 illustrates this modular concept.

11 Core Fundamentals The fundamental topics of digital logic should, for the most part,
be covered in all programs. Linked to the core are several "satellite" topics that may be con-
sidered for omission or inclusion, depending on your course goals. Any block surrounding
the core can be omitted without affecting the core fundamentals.

• ProgrammabLe Logic Although it is an important topic, programmable logic can be
omitted, but it is recommended that you cover this topic if at all possible. You can cover as
little or as much as you consider practical for your program.

• Troubleshooting Troubleshooting sections appear in many chapters.

• Digital System Applications System applications appear in many chapters.

• Integrated Circuit Technologies Some or all of the topics in Chapter 14 can be cov-
ered at selected points if you wish to discuss details of the circuitry that make up digital in-
tegrated circuits.

• Special Topics These topics are Introduction to Computers and Digital Signal Pro-
cessing in Chapters 12 and 13, respectively. These are special topics and may not be essen-
tial to your digital course.

Also, within each block in Figure P-6 you can choose to omit or de-emphasize some top-
ics because of time constraints or other priorities. For example, in the core fundamentals,
error correction codes, carry look-ahead adders, sequential logic design, and other selected
topics could be omitted.

Customizing the Table of Contents You can take anyone of several paths through
Digital Fundamentals, Ninth Edition, depending on the goals of your particular program.
Whether you choose a minimal coverage of only core fundamentals, a full-blown cover-
age of all the topics, or anything in between, this book can be adapted to your needs. The

FIGURE P-6
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Table of Contents following this preface is color coded to match the blocks in Figure
P-6. This allows you to identify topics for omission or inclusion for customizing your
course.

Several options for use of Digital Fundamentals, Ninth Edition are shown below in
terms of topics color coded to Figure P-6. Other options are possible, too, including partial
coverage of some topics.

Option 1 •

Option 2 ••

Option 3 •••
Option 4 ••••
Option 5 ••••••

Acknowledgments
This innovative text has been realized by the efforts and the skills of many people. I think
that we have accomplished what we set out to do, which was to produce a textbook second
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